Ensure Fresh Mineral Water™ with these products

FROG® Test Strips
- It's the only strip with the ideal bromine range for FROG® hot tubs.
- Most test strips show this level as too low, causing confusion.
- FROG® Test Strips help dial in the right setting for your hot tub.
- The result: Your Bromine Cartridges will last up to 50% longer!
- Using standard test strips can lead to over bromination and wasting money.

FROG® Jump Start®
- Start-up shock removes contaminants and sets the residual.
- Effervescent action helps the chlorine dissolve faster.
- Takes the start-up load off the Bromine Cartridge so it lasts longer.
- Use when draining and refilling the hot tub - up to 500 gallons.
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Fresh Mineral Water™ is...

Cleaner
Fresh Mineral Water uses minerals to destroy bacteria so far less bromine or chlorine is required – that means the water won’t fade swimsuits or damage surfaces.

Clearer
Fresh Mineral Water is crystal clear – like a mountain stream with no smelly odors.

Softer
Fresh Mineral Water helps keep your skin soft – you can actually feel the difference.

It's Easier too!

So why have water that claims to be clean, clear, and soft when you can have cleaner, clearer, softer water - easier - with FROG®. The "er" makes all the difference.

- No assembly required.
- Drops inside your filter cartridge, filter well or skimmer.
- No electricity required.
- Easy to set reminder dial.
- Simply supplement with a low 1.0 ppm of chlorine or bromine.